1 0 0 AI between TFHBV-Ot and TFHBV-Np P was 72.1%, AI reaches as high as 89.1% at functional domains 1 0 1 such as the N-terminal of the polymerase (Figure 1.B) . Prototype TFHBV-Np was found to potentially 1 0 2 encode two alternative PreS/S start codon positions [1], the same configuration was detected in TFHBV-1 0 3
Ot as well. Even though TFHBV-Ot appears to share similar S folding and topology to the prototype, we In general, hepadnaviruses are characterized by narrow host specificity and marked hepatotropism.
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Nevertheless, some avihepadnaviruses have been detected in extra-liver organs, such as pancreas, kidney 1 0 9 and spleen [9] . There are no reports assessing the tropism of amphibian viruses in general, or 1 1 0 hepadnaviruses in particular. Here, we analyzed multiple RNAseq datasets of O. tormota in order to 1 1 1 detect potential virus derived RNAs, which could be considered as indirect evidence of a tentative 1 1 2 tropism of TFHBV. The bioproject PRJNA437724 is composed of high throughput sequencing in HiSeq 1 1 3 X Ten platform (Illumina, USA) of RNA extractions of dissected tissues/organs of four adult male and 1 1 4 three female O. tormota frogs from the Anhui Province of China [4] . The raw 150 bp reads from each 1 1 5 library of this bioproject were mapped to TFHBV-Ot genome using the Geneious v8.1.9 map to reference 1 1 6 tool with low sensitivity parameters. Interestingly, at least three of the seven individual frogs presented 1 1 7 strong RNA evidence of TFHBV (Table 1) . In descending order of viral reads, the virus were detected 1 1 8 consistently in auricularis and hindlimb muscles, brain, and ovaries. In addition the frogs presenting 1 1 9 higher virus RNA titters (Females OT1 and OT2), when assessed by sRNA sequencing, were also found 1 2 0 to present virus derived sRNAs from both hindlimb muscles and brain libraries (Supp . Table 1) . While 1 2 1 further direct detection experiments are needed to support these findings, TFHBV might have a broad 1 2 2 tropism in O. tormota frogs. In healthy animals, the brain is a pristine organ protected from infection by 1 2 3 the blood-brain barrier. The presence of detectable viral RNA in the brain tissue of the three positive 1 2 4 frogs suggest potential central nervous system infection. Even though sample contamination from blood 1 2 5 to brain during collection cannot be ruled out, this finding warrants further investigation on potential 1 2 6 hepadnaviral pathogenicity in brain tissue of amphibians.
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To investigate the evolution of TFHBV, phylogenetic analysis were performed using MAFFT alignments 
3 5
Hepadnaviruses were suggested to harbor the most frequent virus-host co-divergence levels of any animal 1 3 6 virus family [7] . The relatedness of the two TFHBV strains with considerably close host geographic The authors declare that they have no conflict of interest. shown. TFHBV are indicated with blue highlighting. Red rectangles depict specific expansions. 
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